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Medical Image Analysis on Grids
C. Germain , V. Breton, P. Clarysse, Y. Gaudeau, T. Glatard , E. Jeannot, Y. Legre´,
C. Loomis, , I. Magin, J. Montagnat, J-M Moureaux, A. Osorio, X. Pennec, R. Texier
Abstract—
Grids have emerged as a promising technology to handle
the data and compute intensive requirements of many appli-
cation areas. Digital medical image processing is a promis-
ing application area for grids. Given the volume of data, the
sensitivity of medical information, and the joint complexity
of medical datasets and computations expected in clinical
practice, the challenge is to fill the gap between the grid
middleware and the requirements of clinical applications.
The research project AGIR (Grid Analysis of Radiologi-
cal Data) presented in this paper addresses this challenge
through a combined approach: on one hand, leveraging the
grid middleware through core grid medical services which
target the requirements of medical data processing applica-
tions; on the other hand, grid-enabling a panel of applica-
tions ranging from algorithmic research to clinical applica-
tions.
I. Introduction
DIGITAL medical images represent a tremendousamount of data, from tens of MB for a MRI (Magnetic
Resonance Imaging) image to hundreds for a multiresolu-
tion spiral CT-scan; the annual production of a single ra-
diology department is estimated to be tens of TB per year.
Moreover, data semantics is important when considering
medical data, and data are often manipulated as correlated
data sets. Medical data storage and retrieval thus require
the manipulation of large volumes of data and meaningful
associated metadata. Medical data manipulation is even
more complex given the privacy constraints associated with
personal data.
Algorithms for medical image analysis and diagnostic
assistance tools have been developed these last fifteen years
or so. Some of these algorithms have reached a high level
of usability and proved to have a real impact in the clinical
domain. However, their widespread adoption by clinicians
is not realized yet.
Data and computing grids are an opportunity to enlarge
the impact of these image processing tools and to transfer
experimental research to clinical practice.
• Grids provide an infrastructure allowing multiple user
communities to access and manipulate medical data.
• Grids offer the computing power needed to validate
algorithms on large datasets and to process complete
databases for applications requiring statistical infor-
mation such as epidemiology.
• Transparent access to medium to high-end computing
systems through grid middleware broadens the appli-
cability of augmented reality as a medical tool.
Grid technologies have intensively been developed this last
decade and grid middleware and standards are now emerg-
ing [11]. Filling the gap between the clinical applications
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and the grid middleware raises many specific issues, rang-
ing from computer science basic research to legal concerns.
Addressing these issues is an active research and technol-
ogy area, and a new scientific community is emerging [4].
This paper presents the AGIR project [1]. The objec-
tives of this multi-disciplinary project are twofold.
Algorithm research and deployment. In the short term,
the deployment and availability of algorithms on a
data and computing grid will ease the development,
prototyping, and the validation of these algorithms.
New grid services Software development which address
some of the requirements of complex medical image
processing and data manipulation applications.
The method is:
• to combine the expertise from medical and com-
puter science teams (specialized in clinical applica-
tions, medical image analysis algorithms and IT sys-
tems, grid and distributed systems) on a few paradig-
matic medical applications, in order to get a cross-
section of the middleware, algorithmic and medical
issues;
• to leverage the research and software already devel-
oped by the participant teams in the field of medical
image processing and grids.
The expected results are the integration of the solutions
into a demonstrable testbed, an improved knowledge of the
requirements of medical applications, algorithms and infor-
mation systems towards grid middleware and designs, more
powerful medical analysis algorithms, impact on national
and international grid projects, and clinical deployment
experiments.
AGIR started in September 2004; thus this paper re-
ports plans and work in progress. Section II presents the
overall project architecture; sections III and IV present
the issues related to each architecture component; sections
V,VI, VII and VIII provide descriptions of grid medical
services coupled with applications.
II. Overview
The deployment of medical applications on grids can be
structured following the four layers illustrated in fig. 1.
The lowest layer corresponds to basic grid services. The
second layer represent core services dedicated to medical
applications that are not available in general purpose mid-
dleware. The third layer is the medical image processing
algorithms taking advantage of the underlying grid services
to process large amounts of data. The fourth and upmost
layer represents clinical applications developed to address
medical challenges. AGIR mainly addresses core medical
services and image processing algorithms and, to some ex-
tent, clinical applications.
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Fig. 1. A layered architecture for medical applications deployment
on grids
Grids middleware is already available: truly large-scale
grids exist and provide hardware and software infrastruc-
ture; real medical grids will be deployed on proven and
supported grids. Thus, the project focus is definitely not
on developing basic grid middleware. At this level, the
goal is to assess the compatibility (or lack of) of existing
production or research middleware with medical imaging
requirements. AGIR is engaged in a strong collaboration
with the European EGEE project, which is the basis of
the initial and future testbeds. Nevertheless, the results
of AGIR must not be over-determined by the underly-
ing middleware; as far as possible, the core medical ser-
vices must be WSRF-compliant; comprehensive testing of
emerging middleware, such as Grid Data Farm [27] will be
conducted.
III. Core Medical Services
Reaching the high level of data and computing resource
integration needed for complex medical applications re-
quires addressing considerable challenges. Opening the
system to multiple user communities raises the problem
of medical data privacy. Sharing medical data sets for pro-
cessing raises the problem of transparent access to hetero-
geneous and distributed data sources. Seamless integra-
tion of the grid services into the usual workflow or tools
of the physician or medical researcher requires integrating
heterogeneous delay-oriented multitasking into the grid ex-
ploitation models.
A. Interactivity
A critical system requirement is the need to move Grids
from exclusive batch-oriented processing to general pur-
pose processing, including interactive tasks. This is es-
sential for any activity that involves humans, such as on-
demand data product generation, exploration of datasets
and visualization. For example, in high-degree-of-freedom
optimisation problems such as non-linear image registra-
tion or radiation treatment planning, computational steer-
ing can be used to help algorithms avoid local minima.
These interactions may trigger asynchronous computation
or data retrieval operations.
B. Medical data management
Grid access to medical images implies concurrent access
and tranfers of very large data sets: 3D images or even
sequences of 3D images. Moreover, medical data encom-
passes not only medical images but a rich amount of seman-
tic metadata as well, e.g. the patient medical record. The
medical data manager needs to easily identify data sets ac-
cording to clinically relevant research criteria that involve
both metadata and image contents. On the other hand,
core middleware data managers for grids (such as the Inter-
net Backplane Protocol or the EGEE SRM) provide basic
functionalities for storing, replicating or caching individual
files. The initial step to bridge this gap is to grid-enable
the access to DICOM servers. An EGEE-enabled DICOM
interface based on DCMTK is being implemented, built
from previous experiments in the MEDIGRID project [16].
The next step will be to take into account the performance
requirements of medical applications, particularly concern-
ing the semantics of queries and prefetching of data sets for
grid computations (latency) and the concurrent accesses to
DICOM servers (bandwidth). Finally, grid security must
be levelled in order to actually reap the health care ben-
efits of the grid. Current Virtual Organization based sys-
tems can provide a binary patient privacy protection (full
or denied access), but might be more difficult to adapt to
differentiated access, from the attending physician to ped-
agogical or epidemiological use.
C. Medical data access Protocols
Transmission of the tremendous amount of medical data
involved in medical applications can easily saturate exist-
ing systems. The general goal of this subtask is to define
an analogue of the streaming protocols used for remote ac-
cess to multimedia data, which can be termed as a medical
streaming protocols. As in multimedia protocol, the key
idea is to focus the resource usage on the most useful data,
while the Grid system can exploit the delays related to hu-
man interaction or remote processing in the background to
refine the information finally delivered.
The three components of these protocols are compres-
sion algorithms, coupling compression and transfer, and
finally optimization targeting medical image exploration.
Compression can be optimized depending on the applica-
tion use of data: fast encoding and decoding should be
privileged for data transmission while longer but more ef-
ficient and in some cases lossy compression algorithms are
suited for long term storage. It is thus important to allow
for a dynamic adaptation of the compression method and
ratio depending on the resource performance speed and the
application usage. Specializing compression algorithms to
medical images or datasets offers opportunities to go fur-
ther than general-purpose compression algorithms. For in-
stance, only a cursory inspection can result in eliminating
some datasets, when a medical record is interactively or
automatically browsed for selecting the most relevant im-
ages. Moreover, some applications need an optimal quality
only within a region of interest (ROI) of a selected image
or set of images. Typical examples of this situation are:
navigation through a registered volume, with continuous
visualization of the corresponding planes; medical window-
ing; situations where not all the information provided by
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Fig. 2. Augmented reality applied to percutaneous nephrolithotomy,
Tenon hospital. October 2003.
complex segmentation or registration algorithms can be si-
multaneously displayed. For these situations, a selection of
the relevant data could lead to very efficient data transmis-
sion schemes. In the specific context of interactivity, au-
tomatic selection through intelligent prefetch mechanisms
could exploit the way data are explored and extrapolate
the exploration characteristics.
IV. Gridifying Medical Applications
Four medical applications are the primary targets of
AGIR: PTM3D, an interactive medical analysis software
focusing on volume reconstruction and measurement; car-
diac image segmentation; remote medicine, exemplified by
humanitarian medical development using grid technologies;
and image registration applied to oncology.
This set of applications is the basis for studying and
developing the grid services needed for storage, retrieval,
and processing of medical data on grids. Our postulate
is that different medical applications have common basic
requirements that are not yet covered by existing grid mid-
dleware. The goal is to grid-enable these applications up to
the point where they can be used in their usual context, ei-
ther clinical research or medical practice. Moreover, these
applications provide a cross-section of various medical sce-
narios which can benefit from the grid:
Algorithm research and deployment. First, algorithms
can be developed and tested on larger datasets. Sec-
ond, the spreading and sharing of algorithms is eased,
allowing users to experiment and compare existing
techniques on common datasets. In a longer term,
grid-enabled algorithms will be more easily deployed
in the medical world for clinical use. This will help
dissemination of image processing techniques and real
scale experimentation. Finally, new applications are
expected to emerge from such a grid infrastructure.
Epidemiology or other data intensive applications will
benefit from the availability of large datasets and med-
ical knowledge databases.
Image guided diagnosis and surgical planning.
Interactive image analysis is potentially a major
beneficiary of the high-performance computation
available on a grid. Combining the medical user
expertise and the resource of the grid in compute and
data intensive tasks is a promising way to transfer
experimental research first to clinical practice, and
then to routine clinical practice.
Augmented reality Pre-operative data, computed ge-
ometries, intra-operative images or the patient body
itself can be combined to optimize a surgical interven-
tion or therapy planning (fig. 2) [21]. Registration,
intra-operative MRI for brain surgery, and multimode
fusion are typical examples of this approach.
V. Interactivity and Volume Reconstruction
A. A case for interactive grids
Many clinical or medical imaging applications require
both human supervision and high-end computing and data
storage resources. Seamless integration of the grid power to
the everyday desktop use, when the desktop is insufficient,
requires to revisit, not the grid concepts, but many trends
in grid software. Departing from the computing centres
model means to put emphasis not on work throughput, but
on response time at all levels of the grid protocols, while
retaining the key advances of Grid technology allowing to
build virtual organizations: security, unique login, cross-
domain access etc. The general goal is thus to integrate the
response-time constraints into the grid scheduling protocol
stack.
Two classes of services can be considered to tackle this
issue
Application-level schedulers Many interactive applica-
tions amenable to grid involve pleasant parallelism.
These applications often require fine-grained dynamic
scheduling, at a much finer time scale than what grid
scheduling can provide. Application level [3] is here
analogous to the user-level thread schedulers versus
kernel-level ones in scheduling for a processor. Just
as a user-level thread scheduler avoids the penalties of
the kernel calls, a grid application-level scheduler will
avoid the traversal of the grid information systems for
executing each and every small parallel task.
Soft real-time scheduling(SRTS) The grid resources
must be shared across interactive jobs on one hand,
and across interactive and batch jobs on the other
hand. Other contexts also are presented with the
need to combine best-effort and QoS, namely network
traffic management [5], [8], [19], and multimedia
job scheduling on general purposes system [6], [26].
However, the constraints on the scheduling policy
targeting interactive jobs might be more stringent.
Typically, the delays incurred by the batch jobs
should remain bounded and small; interactive jobs
should do not degrade resource use nor need extensive
reorganization of existing policies governing the batch
jobs.
QoS for grids has been explored in [15], [10] and is currently
addressed by the WS-agreement GGF protocol [9]. While
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Fig. 3. gPTM3D architecture
some components of grid SRTS could fit in this frame-
work, e.g. admission control for interactive applications
(if sufficient resources are available, an interactive session
is admitted), fine-grained time-sharing requires the more
reactive behavior of user-level autonomous agents.
B. gPTM3D
PTM3D [25] is a fully featured DICOM images analyzer
developed at LIMSI. PTM3D transfers, archives and vi-
sualizes DICOM-encoded data; besides moving indepen-
dently along the usual three axes, the user is able to view
the cross-section of the DICOM image along an arbitrary
plane and to move it. PTM3D provides computer-aided
generation of three-dimensional representations from CT,
MRI, PET-scan, or echography 3D data. A reconstructed
volume (organ, tumor) is displayed inside the 3D view.
The reconstruction also provides the volume measurement,
required for therapeutic decisions. The system currently
runs on standard PC computers and it is used on-line in
radiology centres. A cluster-enabled volume recontruction
is described in [14].
The first step in grid-enabling PTM3D (gPTM3D) is
to speedup compute-intensive tasks, such as the volume
reconstruction of the whole body used in percutaneous
nephrolithotomy planning (fig. 2). The volume recon-
struction module has been coupled with EGEE with the
following results:
• the overall response time is compatible with user re-
quirements (less than 2 minutes), while the sequential
time on a 3GHz, 2MB memory PC is typically 20 min-
utes.
• the local interaction scheme (stop, restart, improve the
segmentation) remains strictly unmodified.
This first step has implemented fine-grained parallelism
and data-flow execution on top on a large scale and file-
oriented grid system. The architecture based on Applica-
tion Level Scheduler/Worker agents shown in fig 3 is fully
functional on EGEE. The Interaction Bridge (IB) acts as
a proxy between the PTM3D workstation, which is not
EGEE-enabled, and the EGEE world. When opening an
interactive session, the PTM3D workstation connects to
Fig. 4. AdOC Algorithm: emission process (reception process is
symmetric but does not monitor the queue size)
the IB; in turn, the IB launches a scheduler and a set of
workers on an EGEE node, through fully standard requests
via an EGEE User Interface; a stream is established be-
tween the scheduler and the PTM3D front-end through the
IB. When the actual volume reconstruction is required, the
scheduler receives contours; the Scheduler/Worker agents
follow a pull model, each worker computing one slice of
the reconstructed volume at a time, and sending it back to
the scheduler, which forwards them to IB from where they
finally reach the front-end. The next step will be to imple-
ment a scheme where the IB and the scheduler cooperate
to respectively define and enforce a soft real-time schedule.
VI. Adaptive Online Compression and Cardiac
Image Segmentation
This service provides pipelining of data transfer and
compression. It is an adaptive service as the compression
level dynamically changes according to the environment
and the data.
A. The AdOC Algorithm
The AdOC algorithm (fig. 4) has been proposed by Jean-
not, Knutsson and Bjorkman in [17]. It is a general-
purpose, user-level, portable algorithm suited not only for
grid computing but also for any data transfer application.
It is mainly based on two ideas:
• Compression and communication overlap. Overlap-
ping compression with communication allows the com-
pression time to become mostly invisible to the user.
• Dynamic adaptation of the compression level. The
environment (CPU/network speed, data, etc. ) is
subject to change with time. Therefore, the available
time to compress/decompress data changes during the
data transfer.
Communication and compression overlap is implemented
by multithreading. The sending process is made of two
threads. One thread compresses the data; the other thread
sends the data to the network. A queue is used to store
data shared by each thread. On the sending side, the
compression thread stores data in the queue, the emission
thread reads this data and sends it to the network. On the
receiving side, a symmetric mechanism is provided. The
adaptation is performed by monitoring the variation of the
FIFO queue on the sender side. The idea is the following:
• If the queue size increases, this means that the network
and the receiver consume data slower than it is pro-
duced by the compression thread. Some more time is
therefore available for compression: the compression
level is then increased.
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Fig. 5. The lossy Compression Scheme
• If the size of the queue decreases, it means that the
network and the receiver consume data faster than it
is produced by the compression thread. It is required
to decrease the compression level in order to generate
packets at a greater rate.
B. The AdOC Library
The AdOC library is a set of user level functions that
enables on the fly compression. It provides functions for
sending or receiving data through a socket using the AdOC
algorithm. The function are similar to the read, write
and close POSIX system calls and respect their seman-
tics. This library can be used both for transmitting (us-
ing AdOC at both ends of the socket) or for storage on a
server (using AdOC only on the client side). Compression
can be optimized depending on the application use of data:
fast encoding and decoding should be privileged for data
transmission while longer but more efficient compression
algorithms are suited for long term storage.
C. Lossy Compression for Image Transmission
So far, the AdOC library provides only lossless com-
pression based on the Ziv-Lempel algorithm [32]. However
when dealing with images, lossy compression is a inter-
esting alternative. Concerning medical images, lossless al-
gorithms are preferred to lossy ones for obvious diagnosis
purposes. However, in some cases, a non-optimal quality
of information is sufficient, and lossy algorithms can be
thus an efficient response to storage or transmission prob-
lems. Here we propose the design of a lossy compression
scheme based on three well-known steps: discrete wavelet
transform (DWT), quantization, and binary encoding, as
represented in fig. 5. We have shown [30] that this scheme
could outperform the JPEG2000 standard as well as the
famous SPIHT algorithm [28]. In order to exploit time
correlations of volumetric data, we use 3D DWT as well
as vector quantization (VQ). One of the key points of this
scheme is the multiresolution analysis associated to DWT
which yields several sub-volumes (or sub-bands in 2D) to
be compressed. Thus, a bit allocation procedure is neces-
sary to assign a compression bit rate to each sub-volume
under the constraint to reach the total compression rate,
while minimizing the total distortion. As a consequence,
progressivity can be easily performed, by transmitting ini-
tially low resolution sub-volumes. This property can be
used advantageously as a function of the network speed to
adapt the response time.
Fig. 6. MRI acquisition composed of 7 short axis slice levels and 30
cardiac phases at each level.
Fig. 7. The bi-cavity heart template
D. 3D+time Segmentation of Magnetic Resonance Car-
diac images
Accurate analysis of the cardiac function relies on tomo-
graphic image acquisitions. Current MRI cardiac exami-
nation comprises dynamic short axis acquisitions at several
slices that cover the whole heart. Figure 6 shows a typical
MRI acquisition of 210 images, with dimension 256x256,
short coded. The analysis of the cardiac function relies on
quantitative global parameters such as the volume evolu-
tion of the left ventricular cavity, the ejection fraction, as
well as local parameters such as the wall thickening. The
estimation of these parameters requires the extraction of
the heart contours which requires computer-assisted im-
age processing methods. As in the previous example, the
goal of a grid-enabled method is quasi real time process-
ing, in order to make the tool usable in a clinical context.
We present first the segmentation alorithm, and next the
relation with adaptive on-line compression.
The contour extraction process from the images is based
on the so-called deformable model approach, which uses an
a priori model of the object to be extracted. This model
is deformed iteratively to fit the image content. The pro-
posed model presents the advantage of allowing the simul-
taneous extraction of both the endocardial and epicardial
surfaces [18], [23]. The concept, named elastic deformable
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Fig. 8. Illustration of a segmentation result: heart model in red +
3D image
template, combines a topological and geometric model of
the object to be segmented, and a constitutive equation
(linear elasticity) defining its behavior under applied exter-
nal image forces that pushes the model interfaces towards
the image edges. In this context, the a priori model is a
bi-cavity geometrical mesh that results from the manual
segmentation of a reference data set (fig. 7).
The equilibrium of the model is obtained through the
minimization of a global energy functional E = Eelastic +
Edata where Eelastic represents the deformation energy of
the model and Edata is the energy due to the external image
forces.
Internal Energy term. The object is considered as a
linear elastic body. Its elastic energy can be expressed as:
Eelastic =
1
2
∫
Ω
σt dΩ, (1)
where σ,  are the 3D strain and deformation vectors re-
spectively and Ω is the model domain. Moreover, the ma-
terial is considered as isotropic and is completely defined
by the Young modulus Y and the Poisson coefficient ν.
External Image Energy. The object is submitted to a
3D boundary force field t. The expression of the external
energy Edata is :
Edata(u) =
∫
Γ
(t.u) dΓ, (2)
with Γ the border of the object domain Ω. The force field is
either derived from the gradient of a potential function P
(such that t=−grad(P )) computed from an edge map, or
a specific force field called gradient vector flow (GVF) [31]
which is sometimes more efficient regarding the initializa-
tion and the convergence to edges.
Global energy minimization. The model is decomposed
into tetrahedral elements. The segmentation is obtained
through the minimization of the global energy functional
E using the Finite Element Method (FEM).
Template initialization The segmentation procedure re-
quires a rough positioning of the initial template into the
data. This is performed by an affine registration of the
model with a Volume of Interest (VOI), centered on the
heart region and extracted from an isotropic interpolated
volume data.
Figure 8 shows an example of the 3D segmentation.
The geometrical mesh is typically composed of about
6000 nodes and 25000 cells. The system handled for
the problem solving is therefore of size 324MFloats ([3×
NumberOfNodes2). The program uses the PETSC library
for linear algebra operations. The typical computing time
for one frame is about 3 minutes on a PENTIUM M,
1.7GHz, 1GB RAM.
Currently, once the segmentation has been performed on
the first frame of the sequence, the resulting model is used
as the initial template for the next frame, thus the com-
putation is sequential. Adaptive lossless compression will
be used to adapt the transmission speed of the consecutive
frames to the performance of the network and computing
resources.
In order to reduce the computing time for the segmenta-
tion of individual cases, a multi-resolution strategy can be
applied to each 3D image of the sequence. Classical multi-
resolution processes construct a hierarchy of reduced res-
olution images by low-pass filtering and subsampling the
original image a number of times; integrating such a crude
sampling inside the datapath (transfer plus computation)
from the DICOM server to the Computing Elements is a
first simple compression strategy. However, the compres-
sion scheme described in VI.C can also be used to provide
a flow of frames of increasing resolutions (streaming), with
better correlation to the image intrinsic features.
Grid interaction is also applicable for this algorithm.
User interventions may help bootstrapping the segmenta-
tion through user assisted definition of a VOI and checking
the initial positioning of the template at a client station.
Finally, a dynamic follow-up of the segmentation process
might be of interest, and is easy, because only the template
geometry has to be updated for visualization purpose.
VII. Workflow Management and the Evaluation
of Registration Algorithms
Medical protocols define a medical data acquisition pro-
cedure which aims at providing suitable data for a given
medical examination in a reproducible manner. Data ac-
quired within a given protocol framework can be compared
and reproduced. Beyond medical protocols for data ac-
quisition, medical data analysis tasks now often involve
processing of the acquired images for enhancing, interpret-
ing and extracting quantitative information from the data.
The processing of medical data involves several elemen-
tary tasks with inter-dependencies such as data denoising,
acquisition bias correction, data modelling and measure-
ments on models
Depending on the analysis objectives, the chain of ele-
mentary tasks to apply is not necessarily linear and there is
often a graph of interconnected tasks to deal with. High-
level tools for expressing and handling the computation
flow are therefore expected to ease medical experiment
development. Workflow processing is a thoroughly re-
searched area. When dealing with medical experiments,
the user often needs to process datasets made of e.g. hun-
dreds of individual images. The workflow management is
therefore data driven and the scheduler responsible for dis-
tributing the computational load should take into account
the input dataset as well as the workflow graph topol-
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ogy. In the context of the AGIR project, we are studying
workflow processing of medical datasets on grids. We are
mostly interested in workflow management systems that
are compliant to recent grid standards (and especially Web
Services which will largely be involved in the forthcoming
WSRF specification), interoperable, and able to deal with
large datasets [2], [7], [12], [13], [29].
Grid-enabled workflows provide a tool for easily setting
up medical experiments on large datasets. This is tremen-
dously important for areas with large datasets processing
needs such as epidemiology or model computation and
statistic extraction from populations of data. Other ap-
plications areas which involve repeated computation (e.g.
Monte Carlo simulation or algorithm parameter optimiza-
tion) are also concerned. We similarly see workflows as an
important milestone to design algorithm evaluation proce-
dures. In the absence of ground truth (which is usually the
case in medical image processing), evaluation of the accu-
racy and robustness of image processing algorithms is very
difficult. A solution that has been proposed recently is to
establish a bronze standard [20] by considering the ”exact
result” as an unknown variable that has to be estimated
as well (along with its accuracy).
The target application is medical image registration.
Registration aims at transforming one image to make it
fit another one according to some similarity criterion and
a suitable transformation set. Rigid registration is a partic-
ular case where the input image is transformed by a single
translation and rotation to the target image, thus bringing
two different data in a single frame. Nonrigid registration
aims at introducing more subtle transformations capable of
compensating for differences in shapes between the two im-
ages. Medical image registration is a very important step
for analyzing and comparing multiple data. The accuracy
and robustness of medical image registration algorithms is
also difficult to assess.
The main idea to apply the bronze standard technique
to registration is to use many different registration meth-
ods (different from the one to be evaluated) to register
all possible pairs of images in order to better exploit the
redundancy of the information. The deployment of such
a method on the grid is a perfect example of a dynamic
workflow involving the core medical grid services provided
by the middleware. One needs to find the available image
data of a given type, registration services that are able to
deal with them, and lots of resources to perform all the
computations.
The final goal of this task is to design and develop a grid
service for the registration of medical images that will be
part of a complete processing chain going from the image
acquisition at the hospital, to processing and analysis on
distant computing resources, to storage in a dedicated in-
formation system, and finally to use by a practitioner. The
medical context is brain cancer therapy, and especially ra-
diotherapy. In this application, the grid registration service
will be used to realign images of a same patient at differ-
ent time-points for follow-up (rigid and slightly non-rigid
registration), and to warp a generic atlas into a specific
Fig. 9. French and chinese clinicians ausculting a chinese child during
the last Chain of Hope mission in Chuxiong, PRC
image patient (non-rigid registration with interaction) for
segmenting the brain structures in order to precisely define
the areas to irradiate and those to avoid.
VIII. Medical Data management and
Humanitarian Medicine
On-line access to medical data is of real interest in clin-
ical practice. On-line display of medical records enables
remote diagnosis by medical experts who may not be avail-
able in any health center and the ability to browse medical
databases for research purposes. Grids are an opportunity
to record and make globally available tremendous amounts
of medical data. However, the sensitivity of these data en-
force the use of strict access control policies and privacy
protection procedures to deny unauthorized users access to
the data. Medical data encompass medical images (usually
stored in DICOM format) and associated records (usually
stored in associative databases). Both images and records
are confidential and must not be accessible to any grid user
without proper access rights verification. Records are even
more sensitive than images as they may contain personal
and identifying information. A grid medical data man-
ager therefore has to protect patient information from any
unauthorized user. This can efficiently be done by well es-
tablished cryptographic techniques ensuring that data are
not available in a readable form neither on disk, nor dur-
ing network transmission. However, encryption of data re-
quire cryptographic keys management. Several techniques
have been proposed in the literature to ensure protection
of these keys [24] but none is implemented today in any full
scale grid infrastructure to our knowledge (only prototypes
have been deployed).
Since 2000, the Chain of Hope and Shanghai No.9 hos-
pital have collaborated to send neurosurgeons and anaes-
thetists to the province of Yunnan (PRC). The purpose
is to improve the pediatric neurosurgical treatments and
aftercare in the disadvantaged provinces of China.
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To help them in this exchange of data, an application
called CHINA (Collaboration between Hospitals for Inter-
national Neurosurgery Applications) was developed to al-
low the storage of relevant medical data for distant diag-
nosis and post-surgery follow-up. Health records are com-
posed by medical images (CT scan, MRI, Radiography)
and volatile data stored on an Oracle database at CNRS-
IN2P3 Computing Centre in Lyon and accessible through
a web portal located in Clermont-Ferrand. Access to the
portal requires authentication and data transfer to be en-
crypted.
The medical relevance of the application was success-
fully evaluated with French and Chinese clinicians during
one medical mission in China during the fall of 2004 (fig.
9). This application is going to be used to implement and
test AGIR developments related to medical data manage-
ment. A server for Shanghai hospital No.9 is presently be-
ing configured so that health records can be stored securely
in Clermont-Ferrand and in Shanghai. Data management
services will be deployed on the two servers acting as a
prototype grid.
IX. Conclusion
Parallel and distributed hardware and software have be-
come natural tools for research in hard science and en-
gineering. The relevant skills are widspread, and end-
users are able to select the adequate tools for their needs,
from clusters of workstations to ultra-high performance
machines. To some extent, biological sciences have also
turned to high performance computing, but more mas-
sively when web-based clients hide the ugly details of the
computing machinery and data access. At the other end
of the landscape, content providers are also massive users
of high performance computing.
Clinical research and practice is mainly to discover that
computing may be more than the limited parallelism of-
fered by a high-end workstation. Obviously, the privacy
protection constrainsts hamper evolution towards grids.
However, focusing on this sole issue could mask a more
fundamental obstacle. The parallel and distributed sys-
tems have co-evolved with the hard science applications,
on an ascending ladder of trials and improvements. Bridg-
ing the gap between clinical research and practice on one
hand, and computer science and engineering on the other,
has proved more difficult. One of the reasons is probably
that the opportunities to gather truly multi-disciplinary
teams like e.g. the BIRN project [22] are much less fre-
quent than in the hard science field.
The basic option of the multi-disciplinary AGIR project
is that the medical habits regarding computing practice
(interactivity, data protection, compliance to standards)
must be considered as first-order requirements, not user-
interface or practical issues; one of its goal is to demon-
strate that grid-enabling advanced image analysis algo-
rithms can be not only realized, but actually used, on a
production grid. Initial results on some components - in-
teractive volume reconstruction on EGEE, grid-enabling
a DCMTK interface, compression algorithms and methods
- are very promising, and we hope to integrate these and
further research in the near future.
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